Socioscientific issues (SSIs) have become important in science education because of their feature of important component of scientific literacy. The purpose of this study is to analyze the representation of SSIs in Turkish national newspapers. The methodology employed in the present study is content analysis. The archives of newspapers were online searched for predetermined SSIs, news titles were categorized according to content and year. And then, samples of news tittle were selected from various newspapers for each issue tittle and were demonstrated with newspaper name and publishing year. The results demonstrated that the most mentioned SSIs are nuclear energy, environmental pollution/problems, and global warming in the last 11 years. Moreover, a steady was seen in the SSIs between 2004 and 2014. Interpretations are given in more detail in results and discussion.
Introduction
The importance of socioscientific issues (SSIs) in science education has received much attention and has been investigated by science education researchers in recent years. Although many scientists reached a consensus that science has influenced the society, they are aware that they do not have their role in it (Feynman, 2013) . Moreover, scientific literacy has become a common internationally educational goal (The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), 1989; De Boer, 2000 ; Ministry of National Education of Turkey (MoNE), 2013). SSIs have become important in science education because they take part in the core of scientific literacy (Bingle and Gaskell, 1994; Dawson and Venville, 2009) . In modern societies, science and technology are like a sword with two sharp side and have positive and negative outcomes (Jho, Yoon and Kim, 2014) . Solutions proposed for the society, technology, and environment are considered to be a component of scientific literacy SSIs that are important components of scientific literacy and solution proposals are demanded for the encountered problems in the interaction of science with society, technology and environment. SSIs in science teaching, in the learning field of Science-Technology-Society-Environment (STTE), provide individuals to develop solution proposals and ethical and scientific reasoning skills about it (MoNE, 2013) . Scientific literacy is important as it leads to the development of discussion skills, interpretation and interference (Sadler, 2004; Sadler and Zeidler, 2005) . Sadler (2011a) argued that as students learn science with SSIs, they would become more scientifically literate. SSIs were located in the curriculum for instructional purposes first in 2013. Teaching social issues is highly recommended in science education to increase student understanding of economic, environmental, political, and ethical issues in science (Albe and Simonneaux, 2002, Sadler and Fowler, 2006; Sadler, 2011b) . Therefore, it is required for SSI decision-makers to take notice of scientific ideas and data along with other type of knowledge (Sadler, 2009) . SSIs are composed of social dilemmas with conceptual or technological links to science (Fleming, 1986; Sadler, 2004) . The issues are real-world issues that are socially significant and rooted in science. Although multiple reasonable solutions exist, solutions to societal issues are not always easily explicit; (Zeidler, Walker, Ackett and Simmons, 2002) . Furthermore, in the theoretical definition of "new SSIs" personal social-scientific decision-making is the initial step (Levinson, 2013) . Therefore, teaching SSIs has clearly gained importance. A prominent feature of SSIs is their multidisciplinary nature (Morris, 2014) . For example, Rundgren and Rundgren (2010) have developed a model called 'SEE-SEP'. This model consists of Sociology (S), Environment (E) Economy (E), Science (S), Ethics (E) and Policy (P). These issues enable interactive discussions and more. Students and teachers are acquiring such issues, at least in part, through media (Klosterman, Sadler and Brown, 2012) . Students' reading and media literacy skills have a large effect on their perception of socioscientific issues, science, and finally decision-making. Students may be more effective in some areas of science; SSIs are social dilemmas that have caught the attention of national and international media sources. Individuals with media literacy might analyze issues about websites, podcasts, blogs, news articles and news reports related with SSI (Dani, Wan and Henning, 2010) . Parallel to the development of media in recent years, the SSI related problems have also increased. On the other hand, these developments have raised the concern to access true information. In the primary media literacy curriculum of MoNE, students are expected to develop a conscious and critical sland (MoNE, 2006) . The aim of media literacy is to make media users aware of the socially constructed nature of media (Klosterman, Sadler and Brown, 2012) . Over the last decades, electronic media (computer, the internet, and cell phones) have become major part of daily routine (Brown and Martin, 2009 ). Additionally, in modern society, mass media have become increasingly significant mediators. Moreover, the progress of internet-based technologies has enhanced interest to the media (Klosterman, Sadler and Brown, 2012) . With regard to analyses of media, newspapers now readily explore SSI and other science topics (Dimopoulos and Koulaidis, 2003) . According to Klosterman, Sadler and Brown (2012) , secondary science teachers can use mass media reports to find SSIs and sustainability issues. However, they suggested that the use of media could put SSI based education for sustainability in order; additionally they also determined that media literacy education was limited. Dimopoulos and Koulaidis (2003) suggest that press is a useful teaching tool in terms of science and technology equipped citizenship, support decision making about social issues, and provide discussion novel conditions. According to a study of Miller in 2006 (as cited in Dani, Wan and Henning, 2010) , SSIs are the target of many articles, television shows, movies, radio broadcasts, and websites. Students' media literacy skills have an extensive impact their perceptions of SSIs and science. Media has a major contribution to the progress of individuals that they cannot realize individually. According to Turkish Statistical Institute (TSI) September 2014 data on internet usage, newspaper or magazine sites (74.2%) rank second in online transaction. Dani, Wan and Henning (2010) state that media considers national and international sources. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to analyze to what extent SSIs were represented in the most popular Turkish national newspapers from 2004 to 2014 and how they were ranked in these newspapers.
Methodology
Qualitative research data collection methods were employed in the present descriptive study. Hence, news archives of five newspapers with accessible online archives and with the highest circulation according to November 2014 data of Newspaper Association (NA) in Turkey were online researched. The sample of the present study consist of national newspaper coverages about SSIs-related articles from January, 1 st 2004 to December 31 st Data obtained via online search was subjected to content analysis. Content analysis was especially preferred as it is a technique developed to analyze the content of newspapers in the USA (Scott and Morison, 2006) . Content analysis put an emphasis on speech or text and integration of specific content (Zhang and Wildemuth, 2009 ). According to Weber (1990) a series of procedures employed in content analysis can be made in order to make valid interference from text or speech, use. These interferences can include the senders of the message, the message, or audience of a particular message. This analysis can be used to compare media or levels of communication among individuals and groups within a certain psychological circumstance or the tendencies in the dialog content. Online content research of the newspapers determined was based on certain keywords presented in Table 1 . The search outcomes yielded 92000 news with the relevant keywords. The coding schema employed is given in Table 2 . For SSIs mentioned in the main headings of newspapers and news year are presented respectively in Table 3 After literature reviews, SSIs framework for the titles were determined (i.e. stem cell, GMO, global warming, nanotechnology, nuclear energy). Then, determined tittles were collected in the main headings of 5 most circulating newspapers (biotechnology, environment, technology, health and energy). These were Zaman, Posta, Hürriyet, Habertürk and Milliyet according to 2014, November data of NA (Total circulation was taken into account). Samples of news' title were selected from various newspapers for each issue and are demonstrated with newspaper's name and publishing date in Table 2 . In this stage, news' numbers were generated in each sub-category by searching topic tittles determined, during the period January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2014 (Table 3) . Ultimately, news' tittles were categorized regarding years (Figure 2) . Table 2 exemplifies the SSI news in newspapers that are most popular in Turkey. N: Number of news According to Table 3 , between 2004-2014, the most emphasized SSIs in the newspapers are "nuclear energy" 22785 (24.72%), followed with below the category of energy, "environmental pollution/problems" 8542 (9.27%), below the category of environment and "global warming" 8256 (8.96%) below the category of environment; fewest emphasized ones are "Gene therapy" 124 (0.13%) and "Biodiversity" 287 (0.31%) below the category of biotechnology and subsequent to "nuclear/radioactive wastes" 545 (0.60%) are among the less common categories within these 5 years. Figure 2 illustrates the total number of the most popular SSI news in Turkey distributed according to the years (Number of news shown in parentheses and atop the relevant year). 
Discussion
The results from this study show that the most popular five Turkish daily newspapers about representation of SSIs according to issues and news year in recent 11 years in Turkey.
The Representation of SSIs in the Most Popular Turkish Newspapers according to Issues
In the last 11 years, the most emphasized socioscientific issues are nuclear energy, environmental pollution/problems and global warming in the five most popular Turkish newspapers. These issues, highlight the focus on environment and energy. In Poberezhskaya's (2015) study about climate change, out increase of articles from Kyoto Conference of 1997 to Copenhagen Conference are presented. As the issues within the government policy and thus under public notice, they will inevitably find their place in in the media. For this reason, problems frequently faced by the people in everyday life will find easily their place in the newspapers. Krosnick, Holbrook and Visser (2000) state that although there was an increase attitude to global warming and reports in the media, global warming as a national problem did not change. Besides the impact of global warming on people and on other species, the awareness among people is unavoidable. With respect to nuclear energy, Kim (2014) suggests that after the 2000s and particularly after the Fukushima incident, in the newspapers, environmental activists paid attention socially but media or civil organizations locally did not receive any attention. The impact of adverse conditions of nuclear energy plant in enclosed areas have been considered in last few decades in Turkey. For example, the effects of the Chernobyl Reactor Incident had an impact in north zones of our country. On the other hand in the most popular Turkish newspapers, the least reported SSIs are gene therapy, biodiversity and nuclear/radioactive wastes. These issues were paid less attention compared to environmental and energy issues. This may be because of the problems faced in everyday life.
The Representation of SSIs in the Most Popular Turkish Newspapers according to the Years
In the last 11 years, SSIs took most part in 2013 and the least in 2005. However, there was between these years a steadily rising increase in SSIs. Due to social, ethical and argumentative feature of SSIs, they have come more and more into prominence. Especially, because of the direct relationship of SSIs to people's life, representation of these issues have increasingly become linked to characteristic features of these issues. According to results of Teräväinen's (2014) The present study draws attention to the sharp decline of SSIs in 2014. This decrease may be attributed to the presidential news which have had wide media coverages in the country's agenda in 2014 According to TSI (2015) , in 2014 political news have had the highest rate (85.8%). Otherwise, in 2014 compared to previous four years newspaper circulation has decreased. This can be attributed to the decrease in the total news number.
Conclusion
It is concluded that environment and energy related socioscientific issues are frequently reported in the most popular Turkish daily newspapers. Because of energy usage and consumption agenda of Turkey leaded to environmental arguments are drawn a great deal of attention by society, it provide that these issues become important. Otherwise, there was a steadily rising increase in socioscientific issue related news in the last 11 years. This increasing show that SSIs are paid attention by both columnist or newspapermen and society. In this case, students and educators should be closely interested in many media devices such as newspaper, book, magazine, video, and internet. In the analysis of the messages transferred through the media, society-media connection should describe the effects of SSIs.
